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respectability for itillectuaJ honesty, satttffed^ltih of j BB Wh0 g0®8 t0 Mad.OC' % =H l J, ! Jj[ .H. Ü1 à, kS
for Œorag.y, for tocevolenoe, for cour- “peace where no peace7 is,” or “ketone 1 ^th the greatest regret that the ■> --■••a«e, and to atAnd.for tho*> thing* ^ congregation of West Belleville

I lo The greet mission of the eh arch is church is compelled by the enexora-
1 ssss.^j'isi? «• -« « a- »-»—• c»[mn?
am„^ide“t ^ ^°ral ttoxmglTt^’aperation of ttif Holy t0 P"4 wlth Mr' Sanderson. His
Standard, commendable as it as among aoii3t, and to emphasize to its mem pastorate among them has been a 
men, does ^not meet) thp requirements their need of -regular worship— pronounced success. In every de-
&%£££*“«ÈotTAS; tLthee^eeti^u^t 2tfH£* »“*““* the church WOTk to
cording to scripture, nor to thé ex-, tSodgh grayer, and have been amply sustained. In the
perimental nkowledge of a redeemed wdioh is the noblest and most ele- midst of his term church improve-
Me- voting act of man. ments aggregating nearly twelve

AJ1 should attend public wor- thousand dollars were put hrough 
ship with a fourfold motive—convie-tion, conversion, consecration and for. amd now for comtort and tasteful 
the glory ofGod. - appearance West Belleville church Is

There is mo on* Jbuit heeds the help- one of the best within the bounds of
ing impulse toward ideal worship the conference. AU this .work was

o«n« ..a the «•»». J.r-
end helps the soul in looking- up to mony and thoroughness. In the Sun- 
God and in opening heart and lifei to day School, the Epworth League, and 
the ministry of grace, mercy and in all the other manifold activities of
*°A company of Christian worshippers the Pastor’8 work’ hlf folts haTe 

gathered on Sahba-th morning, ajj been unremitting and have every- 
set free from the week-day press of where been crowned with the most 
occupation and business care, each tine 
seeing about holm familiar and friend
ly faces, all consciously joined in the 
fellowship of a common faith, hope 
and love ; all seeking |the presence and 
gracious favor of one Heavenly Fa
ther, through the way of access 1 con
secrated by the blood of a Divine Sa
vions—cannot fail to lift men and
women upward into strong and joyful best, and his services have lately
consciousness of Divine things ! been in great demand as a lecturer.

In Christian church service, preach- w work here he has been faith-
mg the word is tern importajit feature, t 0 _ , ____ Uftr
music both instrumental and vocal, fully assisted by Mrs. Sanderson. Her 
is vaalu&ble adjunct to worship, but efforts, particularly in connection
the devotional exercise of the congre- With the choir, had much to do with Today was a [big day in military 
gation, individually and collectively, is the generai success of Mr. Sanderson’s circles in Belleville, for, Major-General 
of far more importance. What we call „ TI , ,worship, may bTinsult tb, Him, “‘Un ! pastorate. the Hon. Sam Hughes, JLnister of
to whom all hearts are. open, all de- He and Mrs. Sanderson will be ac-1 Militia amd Defence, and the Hon. Col 
«Des known, and from whom no se- companted to their new field of en- C,. J. Doherty, K..C, LLD., Minister of
crets are hid.’’ deavor by the very best wishes of a Justice were in thje city today and
le fus'worship rmiQe ourselves’ and 30 multitude of fi tends both inside and visited and inspected the troops of 

The Prophet, in relation to ne- outside of their congregation. the 39th
Pglect of worship, asks “Will aman 
rob God?’* Men would be more Care
ful regarding the matter, if they 
knew how much they rob themselves 
when robbing God.

Think of what Sabbath-day wor
ship imeans, even on the low grBund 
of our earthly life ! ^

In the hurry andt stress of our daily 
lives, we need the meditative calm of 
the sanctuary.
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$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAYm -i■.
; ->• ,» Address :We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 

periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe.............................. $1*1®.
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .. ...... $1.86.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ..........................$fc#6.
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy .. ... ..
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto) .. .
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Melt Door to Erery|kiag ii Son Francisco

^1 Mission Street
j 1 Near Sixth

*
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.

m

.3
.. .. $1^6, 

. .. $1^5.
* !

1 ::WITH THE DAILIES

.. .. $8.75.Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe ....
Weekly Ontario amd Dally Mail and Empire.................... $$•?$*
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World ..........................$8.50.
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star...........................$2.90.
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the CSty of Belleville, per annum .'. ..

I Among profeasing Christians there 
rae ten who are cdnecientious to ev
ery one that is devout. Nine out of 
ten will obey, go, show themselves to

i the priest, but only one will praise 
and give glory to God for His cleans
ing. Communion with God, in which 

I lies the highest joy, and the holiest 
and loftiest practical attainment of a 
Christian believer’s life, does not ac
tuate in church-going ab it should.

The weekly call to prayer does not 
Stir the hearts of *%elie vers’*, (so- 
called) with glad expectation of meet-

II I ing with, and receiving the blessing 
ifl of the Saviour, who has given His
|! word to meet, with, even the “two or 

Jjl three who gather together in His 
name.’’

The opportunity of fellowship, in 
— the study of the! Holy ,Wprd, is large

ly set at nought, ihy ,the greater num
ber of thjoee who are, divinely exhort
ed to “Desire th<e( sincere milk of the 
word, that they might grow thereby’

How wounding to thp heart that 
broke in love, for men, on Calvary, 
and saddening to the worshipping an
gels about the throne, as it must, 
also, be to the true worshippers on 
earth, to see on Sabbath mornings 
doors of God’s great temple of wor
ship thrown open in vain for so many 
who have, by profession, numbered 
themselves among the' followers of 
Christ, who fuffer, d unto) death—even 
the death of the cross—that He 
might bring us to God! The apostle 
knew well what he( was talking about 
when he said “Lelt us consider one 
another, to provoke unto love and 
good works ; not forsaking t he 
sembling of ourselves together, as 
the manner of so ne is.’’

There is no doubt in my mind that 
the highest importance, the greatest 
characteristic, the chief aim and oc
cupation, when assembling ourselves 
together for religious purposes,\ should 
be worship

That this is not the general view 
ot even those who are church-goers, 
may be learned by listening to their 
conversation regarding the things in, „cro,

Agenat ior Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Coiburne. Wark worth and Picton | which they are moetj deeply interested routine of family cares ;

if■ i
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M0RTO8 & HERITY, Belleville Ontario ip IDgratifying success.
The church services have always 

been interesting and as a result fne 
congregations have grown until now 
it is one of the largest and livest in 
the city. As an after-dinner speaker 
Mr. Sanderson was one of the very

M
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\iAddressed Recruits of Third Contin
gent-Visited Armouries and Officers’ 
Quarters-Left at Noon Today.
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(From Friday’s Daily) General Hughes took special interest 
in that corps and, ini this city. He 
looked for onei of thje best regiments 
on active service for the 39th Batt 
which will soon be mobilized here. 
He had inspected the canning factory 
and found lth$a.t it would ibe an, ad
mirable place for thies troops. The .dis
tinguished speaker recalled 1870 when 
the soldiers were assembled on Tay
lor’s Hill at the court house and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell announced that the 
Fenians had invaded Canada. Ail in 
those days felt ready to follow their 
leader anywhere

COL. HON. C. J. DOHERTÏ-.

ii 1

till 51!l I
@

?:

jrlrfc
Battalion. Major General 

Hughes came up by Grand Trunk 
from Ottawa and the Hon. Col. Do
herty, Mr. W. B. Northrup, K.C., and 
Mr. Ahern, private secretary of the 
Minister ot Justice. The reason for 
their visit was the. tact1 that the dis-

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

: ■as*

WILD RUNAWAY j

r
:1I

■Col. the Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minis
ter of Justice and Attorney-General 
was introduced as a man who had 
seen service in thé Northwest Re
bellion with the 65th Regiment.

The Hon. Mr. 'Doherty in his open
ing remarks said he did not think the 
volunteers expected muchl of a 
speech from the, Minister of Justice. 
“I am here exclusively as Colonel,— 
because there was notplacedn the sur 
roundings for a mere lawyer. “As a 
little of an old! soldier it did toy heart 
good to see suchj ja noble body of men 
step forward in this great crisis when 
the country is calling- It is a great 
source of gratification wherever we go 
to find the ready, ^response to the call 
I have been privileged with Major 
General Hughes to visit other places 
end see gatherings of soldiers and we 
are proud of the, way in which the 
men are volunteering- But 1 have e- 
ver seen a group of men at the out
set of their training make, so fine\ an 
appearance as these men this mom-

Col. Doherty was certain the men 
would give a good account of them
selves. He did not forget that the 
49th regiment had given two great 
men to Canada, an ex-premier, the 
Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, Ma
jor General Hughes. ,

“We all know you( will do your duty 
in the field to which you are called. 
We. have that absolute confidence in 
the men of Hastings. sYou take with 
you the best wishes of all your coun
trymen and perhaps more (so of your 
countrywomen. You too will keep we 
trust the memory of those who .love 
you and think of (you and you will 
find no greater incentive to do your 
duty than that.’’

SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL

Col. the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
introduced by Major General 

Hughes as “only 91.years of age, and 
still one of the boys,’’ “My jheart and 
soul are with the volunteer forces. ’ 
He wore the service medal. “I hope 
you all will return with medals of 
honor. I might be pardoned if 1 se
lect that company with which I haw 
been associated, the 49th. I hope the 

I 15th and 49th will join together and 
show the German hordes that they 
cannot dominate.” (Cheers)

MR. W. B. NORTHHVP.

Mr. W. B. Northrup. K.C., M.P.. 
made a very happy speech., “No Cana
dian could gaze on such a scene as 
this without iiis heart swelling. Sure
ly it is a source of gratification when 
the call to armais jmade and the call 
for men to fight; for their country, to 
find such a response. We. wish you all 
health, wealth and prosperity. We 
pray you will all return, every mo
ther’s son”,

The Major General led in cheers for 
the King and Co). Preston called on 
the men to give(three, cheers for Ma
jor General Hughes in appreciation ol 
his visit.

Youth Hurt When Team Which He 
Was Holding Bolted.

Itinguished cabinet ministers were on 
their way to Madoc and took the op-

fFrnm Friday’» Daily 1 port unity to spend a few. hours iin
(From Fridays Dally) Belleville, particularly as this is the

Men may come out from a whirl of A wild runaway took place last ev- center for mobilization of ope of the 
business that sweeps through the ' ening on upper Front street in which battalions of the 3rd contingent.

; week ; women come from the unendv a boy, Robbie Burris was slightly j phe volunteers of the 15th and 49th 
i . „ ... ■ ,, «.-es -... .-ü..,, , even hurt. The young fellow, was asked to regiments were looking their best
j in connection with religious gather- secluded and thoughtful people are hold a team for a farmer and the I although none bad their military uni- 
ings. That it is not the view always buffeted with restless, strenuous animals became frightened and ran forms. All the recruits were in line 
held by those who arrange for, and thoughts in this unquiet age. One away up the street. The boy had his early. Major General Hughes was the
superintend church services, may be anKj all need the hour of worship, ankle slightly injured before he got f;rst on tbe scene, arriving at the
gathered from church advertisements that they may find rest from these off the platform of the sleigh near armouries at about nine-thirty 
nad public notices. Tpe solo by some crowded activities and be lifted up in- Lott’s Woolen mills on Mill street, j corted. He met the officers, greeted 
opera star, or singing toy a famous to the peace which comes only, from where the kingbolt of the sleigh came 1 them and looked over the 
quartette, or a choir of so many looking uip into the face of God, as out. The horses ran on for some dis- drawn up.
voices, led by professor—(name unpro- [^to the face of a Loving Father, tance tout were caught. One was The Major-general then left in
nounceable) with professor----- (an- made so to uS by the redemptive work lamed slightly but no great damage company with Col. J. A. V. Preston.
other puzzling cognomen) at the 0f His Dear Son ! , was done Col. Smart, Col. Ketoheson, and oth-
grand organ, are the prominent tea- jn fj^is higher sense, we need, and The boy suffered a out on the face ers the canning factory and in-
“rr6*?1 many church announcements ajwayS wui need while on earth, time and on his return home last night, 8peoted the arrangements made for
, rE? Pr^®her is thought worthy and room for tender thoughtful com- after the experience hai fainted a num-, the accommodation of the troops, who 

of public notice, his eloquence, or his munings with God! In the (house of ber of times. He is however able to wuj soon be arriving ip tile city, 
intellectual attainments, his pleasing worship we do not want man’s i be at school today , When the Major General returned
ebfen bis t0 thoughts preached from tihe (pulpit, so | : -------- - .. he found the troops drawn up inj re-
elivcn his discourse with entertaining mao£ as Jwe a consciousness of view order with the. following officers

ar<“ our Maker’s and our Saviour’s pres- I ft m O C DO Cl COT C11 Cot' Preston, Col. Smart, Major By- 
. 5?^ „ ^ prominent to com- and the Holy Spirit’s ministry of ||r rll .rllX r I r I ■ I r 11 water, Captain Hudson, Capt. Vander-

mendihumtto public favor. quickening grace! making us spirit- Ul I lULIIU LLLU I LU water, Lieutenants Craig, Hopkins and1 Z™ lTiZ CavrC- “ally res^nlive to all ahke,. ------------ Allen Major General Hughes then re

used Christian workers was conduct- It were not hard to worship Him For North HaStlllRS Loyal Orange MaTkenzIe6 BowU 'cof* Preston^ Co!

ing a “Christian Citizenship Cam- If we could only hear Him speak Lodge OB Tuesday. Ketcheson, Col. Marsh and Mr J J
paigh. ’ Among a number of written And look upon His face most tender ! ° ■ • B Flint
questions presented to the learned If we could see His thorn-marked The annual county meeting of the j phe Minister of Militia and 
and eloquent orator wast this—“Should brow, L.O.A. of North Hastings was held | fence was vory anxious to meet old
a person go to church where neither And the soars now turned to splen- the Orange hall, Monteagle, on ! soldiers, particularly veterans. As the 
the preacher, nor the sermon are dor! Tuesdya afternoon, despite the bad I party passed along the line the vet-
interesting?” The Satobath hour of worship condition of the roads. Theret was a erans were introduced to the Major

What a grand opportunity was here To us would (be) most sweet smaller turn-out of the members from General and received a hearty hand-
given. to a servant ot, mem, for Christ If we could only gaze upon the various lodges owing to weather shake and a creetinc which thev will
sake, to press home] to that audience The nail-prints in His hands and conditions than in previous * ^
of twelve hundred people the true feet! The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year—
W,M.—R. Kobinson 
D.M.—Jno. Rutledge /
Chap—D. Fuller 
Sec.-J. F. Tait 
Treas.—Wm. Price 
Lecturers—R. Vickers and James 

Quirk.
D. of C.—G. Paton
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Every farm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.
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years, never forget. Some of thje men were 

so pleased that five minutes after
wards (they tvere still smiling So in
spiring was the greeting of Canada’s 
Minister of War.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was then in
troduced to the officers of the 39th 
battalion

I After this for some time the Ma
jor General was busy meeting old 

i friends. How he could, spot a 
Committee — A Woodcock. J. Me- of gp^th Africa seemed, a marvel. He 

Lean, W. 1 oung and G., Twa. j surely made the soldiers feel that
After a lengthy discussion it was they had a friend fn the Minister of 

decided to attend the county Militia and Defence, 
celebration at Belleville on t be
coming 12th of July

Cross Fertilizers for Sale i I
!s if,LIQUOR MEN BUY 

WAR STAMPS
schedule to this part opposite the res
pective articles named therein: —

Wine non-sparkling, each bottle or 
package containing 1 quart or less 
5c,; Wine, non-sparkling a quantity 

•greater than one quart for every 
quart in addition ior every additional 
part of a quart 5c.

Champagne and sparkling wine, 
each package containing 1 pint or less 
25c.

I
iffl

|i !

Huffman & Bunnetts U

i iwas
:

»mveteran

mFor Bottles and Packages of Wine To
day-Nothing Definite When War 

Tax Stamps on Letters and 
Cards Will be Applied. 11Champagne and sparkling wine, a 

quantity greater than 1 pint for each 
pint and in addition for every frac
tional part of a pint 25c.

The was stamp is the ordinary 
postage stamp with the words “War 
Tax” diagonally upon it.

Mr. Arthur McGinnis, Collector of 
Customs, states that goods were being 
passed through customs subject to 
Amendment.

While a telegram has been receiv
ed there was no definite Information 
as to the new customs.

Nothing has been received by Mr. 
Gillen postmaster to indicate when 
the war stamps will be necessary on 
letters and postcards.

About eleven o’clock the Hon. Col. 
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice and 

j Attorney General of Canada, arrived, 
at the armouries in his uniform as 
colonel. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Northrup and his private secretary.

; Once again the troops were reviewed 
I this time toy Major General Hughes

Local Telegraph Manager Anxious ! nad coi the Hon. c. j. Doherty.
tn Cnrvo rnnnlrv I The Minister of Militia .and Defence
IU 3cl Vc VUUUli y. | jn dis conversation with officers at

Mr. Logan, manager of the Great the armouries complimented them on 
North Western Telegraph Company’s their men and said that in a couple 
branch in Belleville may go to tihe weeks there would be a fine body 
front as telegrapher. He would like of men here in (the 39th battalion, 
to join the First Contingent it pos- The distinguished visitors with mi

litary men of note amd others then 
ascended to the balcony where Ma
jor General Hughes took charge of a 
short program of addresses.

MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES

i -

IIFor One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

The local hotelmen and liquor shop 
men are busy to-day buying war tax 
stamps for their wines which they 
have in stock. Mr. A. C. McFee, Col-

H mMAY GO TO FRONT 4i ii
:l' ?

j lector of Inland Revenue ana his staff 
1 sent out word to all the liquor men 
and dealers in spirits in Belleville. 
The war tax on wines has gone into 
effect at once.

The “war-tax” stamps have already 
arrived and most of the dealers in 
Belleville have bought enough to cov
er the bottles of the wines they have 
in stock. The tax so far does not ef
fect Belleville liquor men very much, 
for the tax is as yet restricted to 
wines.

CARRIAGES & WAGONS a;

at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies
2 Second-hand Phaetons
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon t
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.
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■n 1Brock ville’s Unique Position IAt the Traps. $aEvery bottle or package containing 

wine, non-sparkling wine or cham
pagne and sparkling wine in the pos- 

I session of all dealers at the time this 
provision comes into "force shall be 
subject to the payment of the stamp 
duties herein provided for and the 
persons by whom such bottle or pack
age is sold shall forthwith after this 
provision comes into force in respect
of every such bottle or package then | u.UnHna Dneh
in his possession forthwith after re-I vaicnune humj.
ceiving into his possession. Any such ular &t. Valentine’s rush
bottle or package in the possession of | 5. iT. fnl, swimr
a wholesale dealer at the time this ■ at the poet offioel is m full swing, 
provision comes into force, attach to ! postmaster Gillen states that thou- 
such bottle or package an adhesive 1 sands are passing through the haaijü- 

I stamp of the value mentioned in the j of the staff today.

Tne town council of Brock ville has 
passed its second regular meeting, and .
yet there are no standing committees, The General in addressing, the offi- 
due to the action, of Mayor Donaldson and recruits said that he was
in refusing to allow a vote being tak- , certain those who had been a.t the 
en on a resolution naming the same review of the troops were delighted 

The members of the Board of ; at the showing made. The men were 
Health ana Light and Water Com- | °lad rn their regular uniforms
mission were invited to meet m= | and had not yet had the advantages 
council for a conference regarding of thorough drill, buU under, the oon- 
the typhoid fever epidemic, tout at the d^ona, .EM JCV‘eW “ost credit-
outset the Mayor assumed the role at>le. Alll the men have the inspira- 
of investigator in a cross-exam ina- ! Ei®™ and hesire to (do their duty for 
tion of the Medical Officer of Health I their country and for humanity. He 
This was objected to by the members , comphmented his old friend Colonel 
of the two boards, all of whom forth ! Preston on hm toattahon. As an old 
with left the chamber. ' “ember of thé 49th Regiment Major

1At the traps yesterday afternoon.
Hugh ;

Messrs. James Woodley and 
Howie tied the score at 23 outt of 25 
birds. The latter was awarded the 
silver spoon as Mr. ,Woodley had won 
a spoon at a previous shoot.

21-OFFICERS’ QUARTERS

The military party then visited the 
Corby offices where the- officers’ head
quarters will be, on Front street.

Major General Hughes, Col. Hogx C. 
J. Doherty, Mr. Northrup, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, and others then left 
for the G,T.R. station to entrain for 
Madoc, where the armouries 
officially opened this afternoon. The 
Fifteenth (Band accompanied them. 
The party will returhi by special about 
midnight.
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The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
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